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Y MARKETI A New Crime Crier (he See.MB. TATES IN PRISON.

How ' Me Boom U FurnlsheA 
and What he Bats anS 

Brinks.

Eastern âilleast five consecutive hours, unless pre
vented from so doing by storm or acci
dental ceases. In estimating such con
finement, the time during which the said 
animale have been confined without such 
rest upon connecting boats, barges, cars 
or vehicles of transportation _ from which 
they are received, sWl be included —it 
being the intetft of this act to prohibit 
their continuous confinement beyond the 
period of twenty-eight hours, except upon 
contingencies hereinbefore stated. Ani
mais so unloaded shall be properly fed 
and watered during such rest by the 
owner or owners or person or persons in 
whose custody they are, or in case of his 
or their default in so doing, then by the 
party or company which transports the 
same at the expense of said’ own< 
owners, and said party or ooMmy 
in such case have a lien upon such 
mala for food, care and custody so fur
nished, and shall not be liable for any de
tention of such animals as authorized by 
this act. We are reminded by the passage 
of the above act that .there is no law on 
the British Columbia statute book to pro
vide for the punishment of persons who 
neglect or illuse dumb animals. The city 
corporation should take a look at the 
markets some day and see how fowls are 
cooped up and frequently left for many 
hours without water.

THE SATBTOS BASH.

SHceklg Colonist. Jane 30,1884, hen been kid on the table. 
The return, end «tatementa «how con
tinued progrès, in the extension of the 
petal system throughout the provinces of 
Dominion. Four hundred end forty-two

' ’
When old Andenon Bromley *n- 

Ooboubg, Feb. 18.-—dent. Colonel 1 nonneed himself as candidate for 
Graveley, of the 40th battilion, and I justice of the peace, the peop 
Mayor of Coboorg, has offered his sec- | Short township felt that 
vices to the Imperial authorities for I when they were to have an able and up- 
active service in Soudan. Col. Graveley I right administration of judicial affairs 
is prepared to enlist a contingent ot 1 had arrived. Old Bromley had never 

London, Feb. 17.—Mr. Yates now 300 hundred men frem Northumber-1 opened a law book; therefore he was 
occupies a room in the basement of the fa^ alona Graveley, when a young regarded as honest 
debtors’ wing,far removed from cnmin- maBi served at tho frontier during the I tated to take off his coat and fight the 
al prisoners. It is a good-sued room, Jfonian and Red River troubles. I best man in the neighborhood; there-
painted in stone color, aglow with a Millbrook, Feb. 18.—A. Leach’s I fore he was considered abla He had 
cbooolate'dado, 14 feet by 12, with (jrUg Btore was damaged yesterday by never been backward in denouncing his 
two windows looking upon a garden. gre to the extent of $5,000. The fire I enemies, consequently he was regarded 
The room is fitted with an open fire- started in the third story occupied by | as a citizen of wisdom. With these Re
place- Mr., Yates furnished the apart- Hamel Bros., photographers. I complishmenta, his election, in the ex-

t with a Persian carpet and ruga, Lakkfikld, Feb. 28.—T. ÏUyeroft, I pressive parlance of politics, who a 
two large easy chairs, a writing table a shoemaker, suicided this aftenoon, 1 walk over, startled after Bromley, took 

chairs, a chest of drawers, a hanging ^th carbolic acid. He cannot recover. I his seat on the red oak woolsack, a 
bookcase, folding bedstead, large wash The residence of Alex. Fitzgerald I man named Billy Malone was arrested 
basin, etc. was burned last night The family bare-1 for stealing a grindstone.

pictures AND FLOWERS. ly escaped. Loss $3,000. I “This here is a mighty important
Over the mantel is fixed a large look- Montreal, Feb. 15. —A building I case, said the magistrate, when the cul- 

ing glass and on the mantel is a stand, occupied by Wood Bros., jewel case I prit had been arranged before court In 
with photographs of Mra. Yates and mafcer8j Somerville, |printer, Howe I lookin’ over these here law books, I 
Nelly, an old collie dog, the master’s Electric Bell Ca, and Schwartz and I don’t find no mention of grind-stones, 
constant companion. In the window Reinhardt, jewel case makers was de-1 It was a big oversight in our legisla- 
sills and round the table are fitted flow- gtroyed by fire this morning. Loss near-1 ture not to put down grind-stones in 
ers, hyacinths, violets and tulÎM, in jy. $35,000, partially insured. I the books, fur it mont have been
glasses and pots, the gifts of his frieds. Toronto, Feb. 18.—Charles Walk- 1 knowed that some blamed rascal in
A French clock ticks on the mantel, er, proprietor of the Bay street hotel, 1 this part o’ the state was a goin* to
and on the spikes of a large Cretonne wa8 8tabbed in the left breast to-night steal one. Folks in this part o’ the
screen drawn across the door are hung by William Mallon, a jeweller, whom 1 country, let me tell you, will steal any- 
the smoking cap in which the prisoner be was endeavoring to eject from bis I ting. Wa’al in the abaenseo’ any statu- 
works and a “Tam o’ Shanter” in which bouse. The wound was inflicted with • I ary brain’ on the subjeck, reckon I’ll

u réansel for Mr. M^AI- Among Mr. YaW hooka are* Bi- tobogganing at Bhaw’. Grove with would be impossible.”
len O. Bason for WJ ble, Shakespeare, Wordsworth, Brown- several other youths to-night, had a I “Wood ill” “Wa’al I’ll jos show you
ram of «“oODeaeh to appear before the in8i Tennyson and Ohartee Lamb; fight with another boy, who «tabbed I» am running this here court." 
district court, May Umn. Wilson's Thackeray's ballads, Bret Harte, the him in the left breast, penetrating the -Your honor—” 
bondsmen are J. M. Steele and W. H. "Life of George Eliot, ‘Gil Bias,, huig.. The wound U serions, and fetal 1 “Gall me jedge, if you please.”
Fife; Wilfley'a bondamen are John E. Henry James’ “Portraits of Places, results are feared. The assailant is un* I “Well, judge, there is not such thing
Burns and Mr». Dr. F. C.. Miller. The Milton, Horace, etc. Across the corn- known. I as manslaughter in the first degree.”

report of the committee dor are a bath-room, etc., kept for his Wall <fc Co., jewellers, have failed. It I “Ain’t fchart Well, jes show you I’m
Of creditors, appointed to -Ascertain the daily use. is expected that the liabilities are light. 1 runnin’ this here court. Prisoner at the
rottenness of the concern, renders it very MR. vates’ larder A motion is being argued before I bar, I have longed for an opportunity
clear that the failure is not regarded as Mr. Yates’ larder is supplied from Ju8tice Galt on behalf of the Bell Tele 1 o’ te&chin’ a lesson to the risin’ genera-
an index to the busine» couditicm of this bia house at Brighton and by contribu- phone Company for a writ of certiorari I tion. You have given me that chance. 
cltyA-, ® n*hA ^«rlnniniF and tionsof-hiB friends, such as butter, to bring the Telephone suit from Ot-1 I don’t delight in seein’ a man fall from
the majority of people looked^pon^ft with cream and eg^ ®°™e _fro™ fc^e farJn tawa to Osgoode Hall to have it decid- grace, but when he does fall, thar ain’t 
suspicion as being a mere trap. These two at Kingston of Lord Londesborongh, ed by the courts here. It is believed 1 nothin’ pleases me so much as to tangle
men dealt the firet cards qf tlieir game in who is a brother-in-law of the Duke of that the motion will be granted. I my hand in the ruffes o’ his calico shirt.
February, 1884, and in the following Beaufort. Game has been furnished by At a meeting of the Toronto In-1 Manslaughter is a mighty serious
month formally opened the bank. Wilfley gome good friends—by Lord Abing- dnstrial Expedition Association to day, I charge, young feller/’
was a clerk in the Bank of Tacoma and, ^ Mr. R Lawson, of the Daily Tele- Mr. Withrow was re elected chairman. I “1 ain’t slaughtered no man yet,

C. Ck1n mT grsph, Alderman Wsterlow snd othera CoL Gray was appointed to wait upon judge.”
souri. Wilson is said to have been bon-i MR yatrs cellar the Dominion Government and urge 1 “Sbet your mouth, impudent viola-
nected with a bank in Stockton, Cali- Mr. Yates is always an abstemious the claims of Toronto to hold this year’s 1 ter o’ the sacred law o’ the land. No
fornia, aud had recently come from that man, and the small modicum of tho Dominion Expedition here. I matter what yon done, I say it was
place when he met Wilfley here. The lightest hock that he takes comes from Ottawa, Feb. 16. Col. Williams has I manslaughter in the fust degree, an*
business of the Tacoma Savings Bank waa his own cellar.- He is provided daily jtt8t received a telegram from Lord j when a man disputes my word, w’y
opened with with a hot dinner from a neighboring Wolseley srom Korti, expressing a l he’d better wueh that his bones were

restaurant. His servant comes once a hope that the aervises of the Canadian 1 made outn Injun rubber and his back 
week to go through his linen and bring contingent will be accepted. The state- I kivered with the skin o’ a y alligator,
him fresh clothes. Mrs. Yates began ment that the offer for service in I Young outrager o’ the principles o
coming up|from Brighton three times a Egypt of a Canadian contingent made I civilization, for this great crime of 
week, but her health lately is only e- hy Williams had been declined is I manslaughter in the fust degree, I sent- 
qual to visits on Tuesdays and Fridays, incorrect No reply has been received I enoe yDn to be hung next Friday.” 
fir. Simpson, his faithful secretary, frons the home authorities, and it is 1 “Judge,” exclaimed the lawyer, 

every alternate day, as does one understood the matter is still under I springing to his feet, “this proceeding 
of Mr. Yates’ sons. consideration. Tho offer of Col. Wil- is impossible.”

liams is to supply a battalion for active <«Ig it? Wa’al I’ll jes show you I’m 
service as efficient as the Canadian ser-1 runnin’ this court. When you get to 
vice can produce, officered by gradual-1 be a jedge, I won’t come round tollin’ 

of the military college of the exist- I y0a what you can do an’ what yon 
ing militia and by many veterans of I can’t”
the British army resident in Canada, 1 “Great Cæsar, Judge, such a coarse 
who have seen service in India, and 1 M you are taking is a violation of the 
who are now daily sending in applica-1 State Consitution.” 
tiona for a place in the contingent On I ««fa it? Wa’al, I’ll jest repeal the 
reaching the field it would be for the I State Constitution right here. This fel- 
general commanding to say what duty 11er onghter be hung, an’ if 1 had catch- 
they would be fitted for. : | ed him ten days ago, whnfcher or not

Alliston Feb. 18.—The Roman I he bed committed manslaughter in the 
Catholic Church and presbytery North |fQgt degree or stold a grindstone in the

do*, Feb. 18.—A well ot natur-1 that be is bung up in a respectable 
el gee ha* been discovered on the fan* I manner. Any lawyer that don't went- 
of John White in the north township I er he served In the same way had bet- 
ot Merses, Essex county. There tie I ter keep his mouth sheL I am runnin* 
also very strong indications of oil in | this court” 
the vicinity.

Dr Henry Harrison, one ot thé
most prominent physicians in the city | TJnioil TnHin Rubber Co.’s 
is deed, aged 61 yearn. 1 v
Quebec, Feb. 18.------- A fire broke out
last in a five-story tenement at Cnl de 
Sac, and spread to the roof of the build
ing occupied by Gunn, ship chandler,, _ - - — -
and A. Joseph & Sons’ warehouse. The I RUBBER BOOTS, 
loss is about $5,000; partially insured.

Hamilton, Feb. 18.—Robert Rich-1 b. ««« u,, Booa CRACX eitoof »
ardson, heater of the Ontario rolling tt.«ft*”Silt. ” 
mills, and Thomas Brick, night watch-1 hrmbinr we are bow withR^MK
man, quarreled early yesterday mom-
ing and had a deadly encounter, Bich-1 ron sale bt all dkalxxa
ardson being so badly beaten and cut I all xnroe rubber belting, pace 
that he will probably die. Brick was ■<*«. sraDHta OMmme. booh

^^^ran-r^mo^m GOODYEAR ROBBER COIlin

statement was taken. I
Kincardine, Feb. 18.—The branch | 

lines are still blocked. There have been I 
no trains between Wingbam and Kin-1 
cantine for about ton days.

Hamilton, Feb. 18.— Andrew Chrys-1 
tal was found frozen to death in h(s I 
yard last night It is supposed that lie I 
lost his way returning home and frose I 
to death while trying to find the house. 1 

The well-known wholesale boot and I 
shoe firm of John Garrett A Co,, in I u 
this city, is in financial difficulties, and I gÿjyt 
is said to have made an assignment It I B**

hem PedRe Railway. ur-‘i

Clover, 66c.
CBE18I—CMwlien, SOe. UB-l Otia., tSc.;

- Omm, SOe; B.C., tôo. 
tCCS-^resh Island, tte-Wdoa; 8onnd, toe.
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VECETAoBiSrSM§.

WmThe President. T. A. Wilson, 
and CauÜie* C. B. Wilfley 

Arrested—Report of the 
Condition ef the

nUDAT, MABOH A 1886 la of Buck 
the time

;
additional postofloes were establUhed. 
Mail service has been established on 
2,488 additional miles of poet route, In
cluding sections of railway under con
struction as completed for train «tilling. 
The following table gives n oomrarstive 
statement of postal bn.inee in Oenad. 
during the year 1879 and 1884:

Ntimtar ot pint She......
Numb* of mto. mall mita. 8S,««eŒSùEvÊÈiliBB sa» 

2EE
The returns of the free delivery by let

ter carriers show • corresponding increase. 
The total number of letters snd news
papers delivered under this system dar
ing the past year was 29,963,524 ss 
against 23,491,084 in 1883. The follow
ing figures exhibit the ravings bank husi- 
ness of the past year as compared with 
the preceding year:

IMPERIAL FEDERATION. Confinement Telling on his 
Health.if*•Â/

the need for oare- 
a decision, 

federation is one 
' that can engage the 

at the
to It several

isL 8at it from
question the greater the ne, 
deliberation before making

the
fnl He had never hesi-The Taeoma Savings Bank was bora in 

the month of March, 1884, and it is 
shown to have beetlva 
start.
along and invited people to deposit with 
them, sod people aocepted the invitation. 
What is tod* raid «bout itl Not; neces
sarily, any 
body’r”-" 
pertinent,

The question of Imperial fedi 
of the meet interesting that 
attention of British subjects i 
time, and we have referred 
times already in these columns. The 
opinions of the various portions of the 
British dominions differ in their estimates 
ot the benefit to be derived from federation, 
rad the subject as looked at from an Aus
tralian point of view , is not uninteresting 
to Canadians as the two countries hold a 
somewhat similar relation towards the 
mother country. Canada, indeed, is mnoh 
farther advanced on the road to self-govern
ment, bnt Australia has the same aspira
tions and will no donbt soon be ready for 
an ,improved form of government. John 
Douglas, late prime minister of Queens
land, recently wrote an article on imperial 
federation for the Nineteenth Century. In

ryOTSMsssss
nCe totZTbn^thTS^whM h^ The following ie a étalement by pro- 
fed up to the mûrement in favor of Ans- -vincas of the revenue and expenditure of 
tralian federation. It is not to onr purpose the department for the prat fiscal year. 
to notice this part of tiie article to any sitriSoss
length, but a portion of a report b, the £tario.............. . à
royal commiaaion which sat at Melbourne .................  !}■» ÏÏÎ-S512
in 1870, stating the advantages of a federal New Boto.^jk........ 1O.170A0
union, is worth quoting, for thongh it re- ........ M8.6U.68
ferred partiotiarly to the Australian colon- I BriSh oumMta........  8A68S.16
ies, it is eqmdly ayfiioabie to federationon j rSnoe Edwrat Islaod.. ■ taJM-ao

weakling from the 
Two men without capitol

im1884.
SS Sweet Potatoes, -e. 

McVdos: Capote
? mi

that would hait sny- 
but this remark may be 
tie next party that comes 

along here to set up a bank will bë asked 
td show up and, it he fail», will be 
promptly and publicly denounced. As it 
happened, but comparatively little dam* 
age waa done, though a severe calamity 
might, and certainly wdald have resulted, 
if the thoughtlessness and credulity of 
the people had extended mnoh farther. 
Mr. Thomas Maloney came to this city 
last summer, and ia said to have brought 
with him about $7,000 in coin. Wilfley

WENT TO HIS RESIDENCE.
And proposed^ to handle some of his 
money, saying he could get 1 per cent, a 
month for it on good aecnrity. Mr. Ma
loney gave him some money tor the pur
pose proposed, and yesterday found occa
sion to swear ont a jrarrant tor the *"681

lent, thafc tl

lit : .
TWENTY-81 

YEAR.
XTH

T and omed, 86». Ctierao, ora- 
gon, 26c; Shoulders, 18c.

BACOfl Brrakftat, BeW.
LARD—86c. *16.

Sffi, iSS &jSr&m=rs»usg
SSKfi

CAAIIBB 8ALWO»-ia> tins, per **., to,

HAMS—H

I \ BcclilgPf.

FRIDAY, MAI

- TO SUBSCRIBERS 
SUBSCI9 1884.188S.

til et.JERIMC THE 
re msuBE deliverv.I 
nil aeowwT of ar 
Stamps. Homey Obi 
Bill». Ho papersJ
»M THE SUBSCRIPT 
PAID, ADD NO WOTIfl 
ORDER THAT 18 HOT 
■OBEY.
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CADDIED FBDITfl—Lrawe, 60e.8»;W^ IS.

A VIRTUAL DEFEAT. FDDIT

The narrow majority with which the 
Gladstone government escaped a vote of 
•ensure amounts to a virtual defeat. When 
a ministerial majority of 100 crumbles $o 
14 there is abundant justification for saying 
that the popularity of the government has 

-lugtit not longer to ^ahd

■r births, marria; :
■ Persona residing » 

es y desire to insert » r 
Death in The Colonist, ra 
Twe Dollar and Fifty Ci 

j&g- erder, Mile or coin, to

* !wuam «j
«tie,S'.-

s iawyer, “tint
MIXED gMCES-Wc-IU"- 
STAeCH—ti P” « to*-

■iw-Ssssro’sraw
Brasil, 87^c. Chestnut», 87*c.

ROlLEO tiSJHlhSSflssys m.
BEEF—Choice Cute, Itp^lScNtt,; other cuU, lO^lS*

Soup meat, 8c.
MUTTOA—Choice Jointe, 12J@15c. *l>i 

meat, 8<§10c.
PORK-i2è@i6c.»tt.
VEAL-1 Wise. ND>.
LAMH-S1.» per quarter.
8AOSACE8—I5®i8c. ne..
SBET-iOc-NB,.
8VCK1HC MC8-S2.60(48.00 M
DBCB8—Tame, $1 26 ea.; Mallard, «àc.Fpr; Teel

S Local andfie in the face^ti^ti^o&^uri been illnetrated in the 006,000. Of thu number x.iuo aura 

history of almost every great state in the from various causes to reach tiuk deatma- 
world,* and conspicuouàly In the history of tion, including 68 registered letters stolen 
states of which we share tiie blood and from post offices by burglars, or contained

in mails lost, or accidentally destroyed 
whilst under oonveyauoe. In the remain
ing 21 cases composed of registered let
ters embezzled, lost ot misdelivered, by 
persons employed In post offices, the 
value contained in 19 of the number was 
recovered or made good by persona in 
fault.

The number of ordinary dead letters, 
circulars and postal cards received at the 
dead letter office this year was 666,892.

CLKVBLAND'S CABINET.

a
the defeat which Sir George Colley sus
tained at Majaba Hill. Their withdrawal 
from Egypt after Tel el Kebir made the 
preeentmvasion a necessity. Their failure 
to promptly relieve Gordon after sending 
him into a cul de soc where could neither 
retreat nor advance caused the world to 
thrill with indignation. They have tem
porized with Irish affairs until Irish dis
content has reached the point of open re
bellion. They have permitted the Grand 
Old Nation to be snubbed by Germany with 
impunity, because the Grand Old Man is 

to war and Bismarck knows it. 
They have continued a false fiscal politiy 
until the workshops and looms of Great 
Britain stand idle and foreign manufactures 
control British markets, while British arti
sans and their families starve, 
where we turn, the picture is the 
home and abroad the government policy 
has been attended with disastrous results. 
It would be a mistake to say that the Glad
stone government has outlived its useful
ness. It never had any. The time has ar-. 
rived when a statesman should be put at 
the helm whose ambition to serve his coun
try will have a nobler aim than the produc
tion of “chips," and who will possess suf
ficient “sand" to frame and carry out a 
vigorous policy. The vote of Friday will 
probably result in an appeal to the country, 
to which there can be but one verdict re-

■ Greet Commoi
IHarrowbonei^us

traditions. The effect of such a confedera
tion, where it ia voluntary and equal, is 
felt throughout the whole complicated re
lations of a nation’s life, adding immensely 
to its material and moral strength. By its 
concentrated powers it exercises an in
creasing gravitation in attracting popula
tion and commerce. It multiplies the 
national wealth by putting an end to jeal
ous and wasteful competition, and substi
tutes the wise economy of powers which 
teaches each 
self to

enlarges the home market, which is the 
nursing mother of native manufactures. 
It forma larger designs, engages in larger 
enterprises, and by its Increased revenues 
and authority causes it to be more speedily 
accomplished. It obtains additional se
curity for peace by increasing its means of 
defense; aud by creating a nation it creates 
along with it the sentiment of nationality 
—a sentiment which has been one of the 
■trbngest and most beneficial motive 
powers in human affairs. ” It is fifteen 
years since the date of this royal com
mission report and the Australian colonies 
have not yet federated. But they are 
feeling their way toward this end which 
cannot much longer be delayed. The 
union proposed is of the most liberal 
kind, even more so than that uf Canada. 
It is not proposed to interfere in the least 
with the autonomy of the different states 
proposing to enter the union. They will 
be left as free to act within their own 
borders and to legislate as they are now. 
They propose however to take to them
selves additional powers—powers which 
may be termed national. Four of the 
colonies, Victoria, Queensland, South 
Australia and Tasmania—all of them self- 
governing colonies—have accepted the 
preliminary articles of union. Western 
Australia and Fiji, both of them still 
crown colonies, have also accepted them. 
New South Wales and New Zealand are 
hesitating, but the latter has passed 
friendly resolutions regarding the scheme. 
It is worthy of notice that none of these 
colonies arrogates any superiority; all are 

Htt on an equal foot- 
one of the diffioul-

1 About ted days 
from the “other sij 
Fort street fur the 
The premises had bj 
the Glasgow Markej 
concluded to contl 
view to keeping a I 
eltich the establia 
The shop was run 
E. Beckerly. Meal 
was supplied by thl 
most of the beef ca 
and the new conced 
ing business. Anq 
the result, they die 
ing, to the surprid 
repaired to the shol 
steaks and chops! 
closed. Seven o’cld 
and still the shop 
tending customers 
nods, as much as tj 
have been “rund 
last nignt, and hud 
wants supplied a 
Later on some oi 
doors and behold! 
beef and the carcaj 
depended from tti

est. Su

'

district to apply it- 
the industries in which it 

attain the greatest success. It
No matter 

e. AtPolitical groupe assert that President
elect Cleveland; who will take his seat on 
Wednesday next, has nearly made up his 
cabinet, and that Thurman (the ableet of 
living democrats), and McDonald, _ of 
Indiana, are not included ia the list. ;
These sre the names snd places of the* 
already selected: Baysrd, secretary of 
state; Manning, secretary of the treasury ;
Lamar, secretary of the interior; Gar
land, attorney-general ; Vilaa, poetmaater- 
general. Thie leaves the war and navy 
portfolios to be filled. Cleveland ia now 
disposed to appoint Whitney to the navy; 
if he had to send in his cabinet to-day he 
would no doubt do so. Of course this 
means two men from New "Ï ork. This is
Whitney, rad Î. fteut dra'ded^ Jno“ To th* Eorroat-We have heard a 

ouatom rad precedent, and voluntarily in- gr«t des! from time to time of the 
much inevitable oritioiam of a hostile beauties of this mty of out. of its 

character, for the sake of having a man plearaitt rides and drives, and of ita 
in the navy department whom he under- “man,feat deatiu, as a place of resort, and 
stands and who understands him. It recreation. I do not dispute its besatles, 
need not be snrpriaing if he doe. ra any- but of late I cannot endorae ali Ütat haa 
how In fact, is is probable he will. As been raid of the excellence of tta road, 
to the war department, he i. halting be- I “‘n cue two roads over
tween two men, Judge Endioott and Hon. wh-oh I have quite recently tned.totravel 
Patrick A. Coilina, of Masumhusetta, but hml to turn back: oneu the Cadboro 
with a chance in favor of the former. Bay road and the other the Gorge road.
Ora of theae i, sure to be appointed, rad O- the foremoat a waggon ... m.md a few 
will go in aa a reprorantative of New d»n ago. Now what ta the cause of thta! 
England. The change, to-day are dearly A<td u there ray remedy 1 The cause „ 
titra he will appoint Judge Endioott, who p>«?ly to be found in that Yankee abom- 
tan tal remembered a. the democratic matron the “narrow; tire We soe wood 

tvnvtapnnr in Massachusetts waggons weighing in the grow about 3 
last veer His selection would be par- t00*» w*fc*1 t^re8,°^ Ï)0 ® indies. No road Note*

moesaoy is not to ta doubted.— hauled wood and jirod by it, ora would cwowl

destruction is caused by a very few meb 
who have not sense enough to 
with good roads they could do their work 
more effectually and pleasantly than at 
present It will soon become a difficult 
point to determine where gravel is to be 
obtained for the repair of the existing 
roads, aa the country lands are now being 
rapidly fenced in. Now what is the 
remedy 1 The passage of a law compelling 
all waggons carrying more than 1 to l£ 
tons, to have tires from 3 to 4 inches wide, 
according to the work required of them.
If the government have not the courage 
and sense of justice to bring m a bill with 
thie view, let the members of the city 
council take action in the matter. The 
city is deeply interested in having good 
and clean streets, but before they can 
have them they must see that the traffic 
is adjusted to the road bed with some re
gard to mechanical principles. Trusting 
that others who may feel an interest in 
this very important question may be 
moved to discuss it, I subscribe myself,

A Pioneer Road Makkr.
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6WCHEH8—Spring ChltAene, 76c «•. 
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HAY-418 per ton.
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M10DLIMC8-»*c 
BRAR-Uc.**
CROISE--------Vpr.
VERISOR—Hlndqtrs, -<*t>.
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IS A PRETENDED CAPITAL
Of $10,000, consisting of two promissory 
notes, one signed by Wilson, for $6,000, 
and the othqr signed by Wilfley for $5,- 
000. They bad already solicited and 
engaged some deposited, and were by this 
means enabled to make a 
number
of opening. They 
$160 per month for Wilson and $126 per 
month for Wilfley, but 
three times their stipulated 
books show that after the bank had been 
in operation for a considerable time, and 
after they had drawn out very largely in 
excess of their salaries, Wilson put in $1,- 
600 aud Wilfley, the cashier, $200.

LIABILITIES AND A888TR.
Following are the present liabilities;

Due gtioend depositors....................................# 6,620
First Nation»! Gold Bank of San Francisco 1,067
U. B. National Bank New York ................... 1,067
Time depotito not subject to check............... 8,607

-12*c»fc.

FARM FOR SALE.
T OT8 29 AND 80 ON SEA ISLAND, 
B J Arm, Fraser Elver, containing 218 

acres under cultivation; comfortable dw
Harrow vs. Wide Tires.
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BIS VISITORS.
Among thoee who visit Mr. Yates 

regularly are Lord and Lady Londee- 
borough, Mr. Eecott, editor of the Fort
nightly Review; Mr. George Lewie, 
Mra Langtry, Mr. Charles Russell, 
Q. U.; Mr. Pigott, examiner of plays; 
Mr. Charles Skin-old, a high Chancery 
official; and Mr. Parkinson, the chum 
of JDickena Vast numbers of people 
have written for permission to call, 
but Mr. Yates discourages all visitors 
except intimate friends and persons on

mil

K
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080, T. COBFIELD
T>EQ8 TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS. NEIGE 
J3 and the public generally that he bw <y 
General Stow and solicite the favor of a share» 
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Bis HIB HEALTH 8ÜFFEBINO.
This Bound» pleasant, but the '< 

finment and monotony begin to tell 
on a man accustomed to three hours 
daily in the saddle and to much 
genial society. After six p. m. the door 
ia looked, although by favor Mr. Yates 
is permitted to burn lights till ten 
p. m. Still, he sees no one and hears 
no sound for thirteen hours each day. 
This, he says, is eating out his souL Ho 
gets no sleep, and his nervous system 
is all out of order. He has palpitations 
and great dejection, and it is impossi
ble for him bo settle to any work. The 
prison medical officer is in attendence 
on Mr. Yates, and it is in contempla
tion to call in his regular doctor, for 
he is greatly altered since his incarcer
ation.

willing to work
: " Du»

due frommm

5-""

SSI?.»:
this wilful

' to their
tionor, make no claim to auperiurity. Vie- The Times publishes to extract from a 
toria and New South Wales consented to California paper which daim* a wider 
go into the federal couneil on a par with field of uaefnlneee, more reader, rad 
the leas influential colonies. Now, is it larger subscriptions for evening journals 
possible to suppose that the same spirit than morning publications. The paper 
might actuate the several members of an from which the extract is made ia, of 
imperial confederation! Would the people course, an evening issue, and (as ia gen- 
oi the ancient kingdom of Scotland, erally the case with evening papers) does 
merged now so happily in what is called not scruple to trifle with the truth when 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and geif glorification is the object sought. The 
Ireland—would these people, if their an- idea that an eveninjg paper is superior as 
cient separate existence should be once a disseminator of information, or that it 
more for some purposes recognized, be even by a combination of most favor-
content to take their place in an imperial able circumstances, come anywhere near 
federal union on a par with Canada a morning paper in all the essentials that 
or Australia ? Or, again, would India, go to make a journal of value to adver- 
Ireland or the great mother state, tisera, for instance, is so absurd that time 
England—would England accept these need not be wasted in a lengthy article in 
conditions! Yet, in all probability, some- refutation. Where, in the experience of 
thing of the kind would be claimed when, the Times’ editor, has an evening journal 
in the next century, Canada and Austra- taken the lead of a morning publication 
lia shall have attained to the population in a metropolis ! Take London, Paris and 
and proportions of great states, outnum- Berlin. All the greatest and best dailies 
be ring Scotland or Ireland, and probably are morning. The Times—the greatest 
not far from equalling England itself/' and best of all newspapers—and the Tele- 
Oar writer then gives his own views of the graph, with the largest circulation m the 
kind of union that should exist between world, are pririted in the morning, vross- 
the various members of the British em- ing the Atlantic, the New York Herald 
pire. He takes foe his motto the words tfie Sun, the World, the Times, an< 
of Lord Rosebery at a trade union con- many others, are morning papers with 
ference at Alberdeen — “ Strength for enormous circulations, while in that great 
mutual objects, with separate manage- city there are only three evening papers 
ment for separate objects.” Ho says that cf small circulation, none of whom have 
the relationship between Great Britain influence. The Toronto Globe and Mail 
and such dependencies as Canada and —the two leading Canadian papers—are 
Australia is that of mother and daughter, morning publications. In Chicago, the 
They are one in origin, in thought, in the Times and Tribune are morning 
nature of their laws, and they may be one Coming nearer home, the five 
in action, if they have been educated into papers of San Francisco are printe< 
a right perception of the duties connected ,n the morning, while there are only two 
with the family relationship, as we know evening papers of small circulation and 
they have been, they will aid one another. one cf those is the offshoot of one of the 
“But,” says our writer referring to the morning dailies. In Portland the Ore- 
probable position of federated Australia g0nian and News are printed in the morn- 
fifty years hence, “can we imagine a peo- ,ng and the only evening paper is an ad- 
ple of twenty millions, inhabiting a coun- junct of the Oregonian. At Seattle the 
try nearly the size of Europe, separated Post-Intelligencer, a morning paper, is 
from the rest of the world by vast stretch- acknowledged to be the most influential 
es of ocean—can we imagine such a peo- jn the territory. In Victoria there 
pie content to be controlled in essentials are two morning and two evening papers, 
by even a kindred people having diverse and without wishing to disparage either or 
interests and prospects in life! It could any 0f our contemporaries we have not the 
not be. If it were attempted it would slightest hesitation in saying that the cir- 
only produce estrangement, strife and eolation of The Colonist (morning) is as 
possibly an uufriendly severance of dé- large as that of its three contemporanea 
pendent relationship.’^ In tim event of combined. An evening paper P*P^jÿ 
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mm THE PARTNERS QOAEKIL.
About the first of the present month 

Wilson and Wilfley had a quarrel and the 
former retired from business. On leaving 
he took out his note for $6,000, and Wil
fley in farther consideration cancelled his 
overdrafts to the amount of $800, snd 
paid him in addition $600 eaeh. Wilfley’a 
note was not found by the committee of 
investigation, bnt it was discovered that 
he had entered it so as to balance hia 
books after deducting the $200 cash, 
which was the only money he hacl 
put into the concern. One of the 
charges to be lodged against them is that 
they continued to sell drafts on San 
Francisco and New York when they 
had no money in thoae places to their 
credit. The eommittee found the books 
to be in a confused condition, generally 
so that it was difficult to arrive at the 
true state of affaira. No cash book was 
kept, and it was impossible, therefore, to 
balance the cash at any time. They man
aged their bnainese so aa to lose $800 per 
month for the bank—that is to say, there 
waa tliat much taken out by the parties 
to the scheme.—Tacoma Ledger.
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WHAT WILL TALMAGE SAY !

CAUTION.He Is Denounced au n Wlllnl 
Liar by the Speaker of the 

New Jersey Assembly.m : 1
14

■;i -
li

ne» PLUG OF THE
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 17.—In the house 

this afternoon a quotation from one of 
Talmage’a sermons, on high license was 
read, in which the speaker of the New 
Jersey legislature was mentioned as the 
worst blasphemer in the country, and it 
was abated that the speaker’s address when 
elected was so full of oaths that the 
printers used a number of blanks to in
dicate where the oaths came in. Speaker

L«

MYRTLE WAVY
IB MARKED

T. & B.
San FrajK 

Ship Shirley,
ou1Mw4m

Suggestion for an Industrial 
Home.

W.
NOTICE.ES

mercury’s Mystery, WELLTOWH-a LLTxxaraamspaTatrAU 
^'^'^“■A.s.rrairau. -

Barksbvillk, Feb. 14, 1885.
To th* EdTxOr;—Allow me through 

your columns to suggest to the government 
and legislature the desirability of establish
ing an industrial farm with a home for aged 
and incurable persons without friends or 
means of support. The province has done 
and ia doing nobly for its sick by means of 
its hospitals; but there are certain patients 
(more now, perhaps, than in the earlier 
history of the country) who necessarily 
gravitate to our hospitals, and who cannot 
properly be considered fit subjects to be re
ceived—or at all events, kept—at these in
stitutions. I refer to aged and worn-out 
or incurable persons. In the mother coun
try the refuge for such persons is known as 
the poor house; in the east the less objec
tionable name of the industrial farm is fre
quently given to it. In some of the conn- 
ties of Ontario, for instance, the municipal 
authorities have purchased a- farm and 
erected thereon commodious and comfor
table buildings where the aged and friend
less poor may paas the evening ot their 
days in comparative ease and comfort, fa 
Is only a Christian duty to cate for the nn-

;
mMercury defies the host of torréatiial 

astronomers and mathematicians and
spins on hi, way, his peritaHon point Armi „id he neTet used » 01th in 
advancing accelerating speed, in a hfalife_ He characterised Tslmage ra . 
fashion incomprehensible to those best wQfui ifa,. 
versed in the laws that hold in 
place the sun and his family worlds.
The rebelioua planet refuses to come 
under the roles* and the fact that the 
perihelion of his orbit moves around 
the sun faster tiian it ought to is now 
considered as established. The cause of 
the anomaly has not yet been detected.
No problematical Vulcan, no unnamed 
planets, no group of asteroids have ever 
made transits over the sun and restor
ed harmony to the system. Upekilled 
observers in * most instances have sçén 
little bodies crossing the sun that had 
tbe appearance ol plangfa-. Tfceir.obser-.
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CAME TO THE PREMISES, -Ss; IN BRONZE LETTERS. ThursdTWO BULLS,ON tlsr FEBRUARY, 

each red and white, aad one White Steer.
II Mt claimed within ton day wiU be sold. 

MRS. TÜRGOWE, NONE OTHER IS GENUINEig Canada.
Booth Saaalch. 

Ie26dwl0tis believed, however, that the firm will 
be able to pay 100 cents on the dollar.

Ska.forth, Feb. 18.—Wm. Aikons, I 
of this town, was found frozen to I 
death in a snowbank five miles from I

jaSleod dwFebruary 24th.Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20.—A most dis
graceful scene took place in the lobby 
this afternoon while the house wm in 
session, in which a member of parliament 
named Landry cowhided Charles Langc- 
lier, editor of the Lecturer, of Quebec. 
It appears tint for some time Landry, 
who edits the Nouvelliste, of Quebec, and 
Langelier have been carrying on a bitter 
warfare in their respective journals. Per
sonal ettseke have been indulged in and 
family matter» pretty well entered into by 

parties. Previous to the attaeje

IM THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

CHEMAIHUS SAW MILL, IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND ACT, 1876.

CHKMAINU8, B a In Re Jons Mouton, Deceased.

drew tor on order authorizing the inn of a Grown

eh Columbia, to WillUm McKenzie. And 
persons cMmfaw to have any totem* to# 
require-1 to Seed their ehjections, in writtj

Pout Rowan, Feb. 16.—The resi
dence of H. W. Dimon, the finest in I * r now prepared to upply lumber 
town, was burned May. Loss, I

thousand dollars. Insured for three I Garrett* ^^ftytoes ua ^fc^tto-sfMncMa* 

Halifax. Feb, 17.—Capt My lira, of h‘*"T

r! '^,1*: o7t:E | ANTWERP E LONDON EXHIBITIONS

at present.
Montreal, Feb.

the promoters of the proposed bill for I novraiOH oovernuint hating dx-
tae establishment of an indepradent
law school in Montreal has been bold. 1 ^Bdsr 1» May next, and sbo at the CeleaU! sad ; 
There was a large number prerant, in-
eluding three judges and prominent ad- isst, i. published for general laforaatu»:— 
vocetea It »« announced that a eon- ■
ftiderable number of those present had to be defrayed by the 0»mntis.toe te Antwerp sod 
received letters from his Lordship.
Mgr. Fabre, forbidding them ap finir not ben* raid i>rtt« ontor.«c «sraiefti» 
plying or being identified with the I n, ud.r tn. »,<, ol tl. Oommlralra,
movement for an act of lucorpora- and.to remain during the Exhibition»; but nil perish- 
tion on the ground that it is calculai, I 
ed to injure the Laval school. The com- praor. n, «AibUUm.- 
mon feeling of the meeting waa that , 
the bishop had no right to interfere or 
oppose to the citizens in enjoying their 
civil rights. As the tone of the letters
from Mgr., Fabre seemed to indicate . |BdklU| ^ oprah* ^ g,, L«d<m
that he had received lnstructioaa from tion."
Rheme, it is decided that those who
had been favored with the documents l to be purchased and remain the property of the De- 
should reply, asking for aooppy of the 
original communications from the Holy | rad on the oo.ti.em ra Europe.**
See. As to whether the scheme will be . “«>«»•■■■ taeray. ra rota ratuta pradura. to tt. 
carried out, it was decided that a pro-1 MMtfeti o.^aL'ra^TZi^M««.ubKLi .rtiol-."
teat be entered against the interfer- ______

of Bishop Fabre, The direct na- usS!3s raouMw 
tare of the protest waa not decided up- trarrajastapti 

Some are désirons of submitting I .wiisraw
to Borne, whilst an active _____

number are struggling in favor of sign- Daowaan.—On the last 
ing a petition asking Parliament to L

bill Among others, emi-1 2to the water. A host 
nent judges were of the letter opinion.

CEOFT A AECV8
Mr. Ben. 

to-day, butj 
two mouths!.
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Dried tkiaSOth £? ofil into the lobby?
Liuuvtiu by Landry, who had been watch- 
ing his movements from .his seat in the 
house. Landry at first charged Lange
lier with having written some personal 
attacks upon hia wife and family, the 
tborship of which he (Langelier) admit
ted. Landry, who is a small man, then 
drew a cowhide whip from his pocket and 
struck langelier in the eye with the 
handle, catting him considerably. He 
followed up the assault by lashing him 
over the head and shoulders until 
minster of customs called for the sergeant- 
at-arms to put Langelier out of the 
building.

was

New Westminster, RC.
ing such a refuge which, I believe, might be have neVeF allowed à fair day to pass 
maintained by A small annual outlay after without scanning or mapping the Sun’s SSuSr^,eraM=wrdata ™A The transit of a plane, no bigger 
gaged and such of the inmates aa were tj»*» a Pl“8 P<>int ^ot ***£?
able would be required to spend a few hours their vigilant watch. During total 
daily in work about the home; in the fruit eclipses tiny stars have been noted that 
or vegetable garden or in the fields. In wa8 6oped wonld prove to be the 
^htWtayraSTto, MK -mch deeired intra-Mercuri.l plraete. 
52te« rad perhaps a surplus secured for But the preponderance of evidence ia 
marketing. I am, respectfully, against tbe existence of the unseen

wanderers, and the problem remains as 
completely unsolved as it did when the 
discrepancy was first discovered.

ggÉMtli don supper table; but it is seldom more 
than scanned. A morning paper is a 
peper for sll day. After s night s rmt it 
is the most acceptable household visitor. 
It is partly read before, daring and after 
breakfast; daring the day it is often 
referred to, snd the news it contains 
forms the chief topic of conversation in 
domestic and business circles. We chal
lenge our contemporary to produce as an 
example a single seaport town where an 
evening takes the lead of a morning

1.1 Sm<wwere free to fight or not jnst ra they 
pleased, but that each of them and all of 
them would serve the interests they all 
hold in common more effectively by fight
ing separately, if needs they must fight. 
They wonld thus be strong for mutual 
purposes, tod they would be most strong 
by maintaining their separate manage
ment for separate objects. He says 
further: “If Australia is to continue 
to be pert of 'he British empire, and thns 
federally united to Great Britain, Ireland 
and the empire of Indie, it must be a 
partnership limited as to time rad aa to 
liability. * * * My ideal for a recon
structed British empire runs, I confess, 
in the direction of a frank admission of 
the potential independence of Canada and 
Australia, and a coon working alliance 

that footing. * • * For the rest,
there are no signa recognizable, by the 

' biiWatd vision of tho decadence of Eng
land. With Canada federated and Aus
tralia federated, what has the British em
pire to fear 1 It wonld be as great as 
ever—nay, greater, for young nations like 
these would be the best allies that could 
be bad. Nor can we believe that the 
United States of America could or would 
remain indifferent to a combination of 
European powers against the British na
tion. Blood, after all, is thseker than 
water. My experience, at any rate of 
Australian affairs, leads me to conclude 
that British interests in the world will be 
boat served by ra little divergence as pos
sible from „the principles of government 
which have of late years been recognized 
snd applied to the great self-governing 
offshoots of the empire.
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EGGS FOB HATCHING.:-

S IMPORTE» PURE BRED FOWLS.

BROWN LKOBORN8, PLYMOUTH 
Rock», floods»*, Wyandotte», Hon- 
Unif, Bronte Turkey», Teetowe 
Qeeee, Roaen Lucks, etc. Write let 
Illustrated Pries Lint ad dre* C. P. 
bTvNK, brattle, W.T.I theHvoh Watt, M.D. f#26dwleBf a

**W. K. B.’e” Reply to Junior. VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS■mrCRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Tho Oregon legislature has pamed an To ihb Ei.itob-1 am somewhat obliged 
act nroviding for tho puniahment of to your corresponden. for his endorse- 
crueltv to animals, the provisions of which ment of my views in as much as he agrees 
are calculated to reach all cases of this with me that England s prowess, amongst 
Si ll provide, that whoever over- other things, ,. ,n a very great measure 
drives over-loads, over-works, tortures, owing to English home, and English 
deprives of necessary sustenance, cruelly training. Surely it would be difficult to 
beats or cruelly kill, any animal, either improve upon such a position. And it is 
beats or r lnflicto craelty, because I am of opinion that such excel-

i ii . „„ni*hw1 hv imorisonment and a lance would not be increased by woman a shall b= punished by improonme l enfranchisement, that I think'it unwise to
fine, not to exceed fllUtt meke wd an eIperiment. It is really
custody1 of any animal^ who cruelly drives too tad of certain advocates of female 
or work, the rame when unfit for labor, suffrage, aiming, may ta, to make political 
o, cruelly abandon, the^ram.ra who -**#«*'&gfigZ*
SSdtrar ray^ehicTrota^ take i^ttora politioal fo, which I 

wise, in a cruel, inhuman manner, or am persuaded generally they have no dis- 
knowingly or wilfully authorizes or per- position. I y*”* ■ • ■*?*",
mita th^ramo to ta rabjeotod-to torture, LoureUy, ^.derableramtara
punished fo, rach rad C^ffenra In *22^

the manner provided in section (1) one. rather tara ta involved m argument with 
No raraon nor company which carries o, them taat weald have been provoked 
transports horses, cattle, sheep er hogs by » reiusaL 
shall confine, or permit such animals to 
be confined in or upon any boat, barge, 
railroad oar, or other vehicle of transpor
tation, for a longer period than twenty- 
eight consecutive hours withont unload
ing the same for rest, lor a period of at

J. B, Ferguson A Co.
Will sell you a 6-quire package of their 
Columbia note for 60 cents, or 6-quire 
package of Lanadowne for $1. They al
ways have the latest Seasides, Franklin 
Square and Lovell Libraries in stock. 
Blank books, office supplies, printing and 
wrapping paper and paper bags are their 
specialities, are also trade agents for 
Pirié’s celebrated papers, and Stafford’s 
inks. Country orders, large or ssiall, 
have our prompt attention, 
communications, drawer 23, Victoria, dw

A Valable Hint.

“What are you buying now?” asked 
Ned Stevenson of Andrew Powell, on 
meeting the latter in s jewellry store.

“I am looking for some present to 
give my wife on her birthday. 1 tell 
you, making presents costs heaps of 
money.”

“Why don’t yon do as I do? I have 
never failed to make my wife a present 
on her birthday every year for twenty- 
five years, and I am not out a cent this 
far.”

“How do you manage it?”
“It is very simple. After we were 

married, when her birthday came 
around I
When my birthday came around she 
gave me the $20 piece back, and we 
hare kept that up ever since, and neith
er of us is out a cent”

TABLET* 
TOMBS, MANTEL

rourxïvft*

■Ms,
STORE FOI BOILDMB WTOES-VS

exhibiting at both Exhibition» may have 
the right to Dell at Antwerp, provided the exhibit» 
■old are replooed by ethers satisfactory to tbe Execu
tive CommWoner lot exhibition at London. Bach 
articles to he replaced within such time as he may

aa owner or
Ü'

•talso,
Address I

r- j «trading
/GEORGE RUDCE, PROPRIETOR.Syrup of Figs.

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, painless in its ac
tion. Cures habitual Constipation, Bili
ousness, Indigestion and kindred 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regulates the Liver and acts on the Bow
els. Breaks up Colds, Chills and Fevers, the 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which it 
acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver 
medicines,pills saulte and draughts. Sam
ple bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Wholesale

immi
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JOHN JE880P, Los, leeted Fer. 

COMB AT LAST.

iece.;Sj Agent for B.0.

ills.m bin of the Louise 
half-breed pilot.

—THE—
W.K.B. JL Incubator E3j

»««]

the steamer, tat before the boy euuld be 
reached he had sunk to rise no mote. The 

The steamer Otter left lot Departure I victim was draf rad dumb, snd was em- 
Bey yesterdry, rad will brii« a cargo of ployed ra a pilot tor saray years oe Framr
gel dowm t»-d«J. g J river braie.

bepoet of postmaster-gen
eral. tifisrJSASrAn entertainment in aid of the funds 

of St. Andrews’ Sunday School will be 
held at Broughton Street Hall on Sunday 
evening.

The Multnomah rod and gun club, erf 
Portland, have placed sixty-three Mongo- 

pheasants on Protection island, near 
Townsend, for breeding purposes.
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The annual report of the postmaster- 
general ot Canada for the year ending
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